THE NATIONAL SCHOOL BREAKFAST & LUNCH PROGRAM
FCPS CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM
Administered through the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) and the
FCPS Board of Education. Comprehensive regulations must be
followed in order to receive federal funding to operate the
program.

DAILY SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL MEALS

WELLNESS
REPORT
CARD
NUTRITION AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
FALL 2018
FAYETTE COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK:

only whole grain rich breads, crackers, pastas, breading on
entrees
low fat/ low sodium chicken, beef, pork, cheese, vegetarian/
other entrees
vegetable varieties: dark green, red/orange, and legumes
variety of local fresh and canned fruits
fat-free and 1% milk options
limited sodium and fats in meals, zero trans fats
age-appropriate calorie ranges with portion controlled serving
sizes
water available for meal times

DID YOU KNOW?
It is important for students to get a healthy, balanced diet for
proper growth and development but also to focus better in
school.
Eating breakfast and lunch at school is a great way for your
student to have a well-balanced meal and get more of his or her
recommended daily nutrients.
Students who eat school meals tend to get more 1) milk/ dairy 2)
meats 3) grains, 4) vegetables and 5) fruits in their diets.
At lunch students may select minimum of 3 but up to 5 food
groups offered. To complete a meal, one of their choices must be
a fruit or vegetable.
The healthy eating experiences and nutrition education in school
will stay with students through adulthood.

AFTERSCHOOL AT-RISK DINNER MEALS

/FAYETTECOUNTYFARMTOSCHOOL

The Child Nutrition Program continues to implement the federal
USDA Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) Afterschool AtRisk Dinner Meals across the district. The school sites increased
from last year to 28 this year. 122,702 dinners were served last
school year.
School sites that have >50% free and reduced population are eligible
to apply and receive the At-Risk Afterschool Dinner Meals. A dinner
meal consist of 5 menu components: protein/meat, grain/bread,
vegetable, fruit and dairy. Meal components follow the nutritional
guidelines of the USDA National School Breakfast/Lunch program in
regards to whole grains, low fat, zero trans fats, reduced sugar and low
sodium.
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SUMMER MEAL PROGRAM
The USDA Summer Meal Program was established to ensure children continue to receive
nutritious meals when school is not in session. The Summer Meal Program provides free
meals to kids 18 years and younger in many locations across the county regardless of
income, race, sex, religion or nationality. Fayette County is fortunate to have three
organizations who provide free summer meals across the county: FCPS Child Nutrition,
God’s Pantry, & Employment Solutions.
Anyone that is interested in knowing more about summer feeding meals and locations please
refer to the resources below. Feeding Sites are usually updated toward the end of May.
Call the National Hunger Hotline at 1-866-3-HUNGRY or 1-877-8- HAMBRE

NOURISHING STUDENTS ONE MEAL AT A TIME

2017-2018 School Year

2,011,401 Breakfasts Served
4,420,577 Lunches Served
122,702 Dinners Served

FCPS Summer Feeding Meals
Served in 2018

51,416

Breakfast, Lunch, Snack

SMART SNACKS IN SCHOOL - IS YOUR SCHOOL FOLLOWING THE GUIDELINES?
As of July 1, 2014, School Sites are required to follow
the USDA nutrition standards for snack foods and
beverages that are sold to students during the school
day. These standards, required by the Healthy
Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010, will allow schools to
offer healthier snack foods to students, while limiting
junk food. Smart Snacks in School is another step
toward improving the health of our students and
school environments. This supports the efforts
already being made by school food service staff,
school administrators, teachers, parents and the
school community to instill healthy eating habits in
students.

First window is from midnight the night before until 30
minutes after the last lunch period. While this window
is open, no sale of food or beverage may take place
except as part of the school breakfast or school lunch
program.
Second window opens 30 minutes after the last lunch
period ends and closes 30 minutes after the end of the
official school day. While this window is open any food
that is sold must meet all nutrition standards in the
regulations.
Third window opens 30 minutes after the end of the
official school day and closes at midnight. During this
window, there is no nutrient standards restricting what
may be sold. This also includes weekends and when
school is not in session.
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UPDATED CHILD AND ADULT CARE FOOD PROGRAM MEAL PATTERNS
USDA recently revised the CACFP meal patterns to ensure children and adults
have access to healthy, balanced meals throughout the day. Under the updated
child and adult meal patterns, meals served will include a greater variety of
vegetables and fruit, more whole grains, and less added sugar and saturated fat.
The changes made to the meal patterns are based on the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, scientific recommendations from the National Academy of
Medicine, and stakeholder input.

These Updates Include:

For more information visit:
www.fns.usda.gov/cacfp/child-and-adult-care-food-program.
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FRESH FRUIT &
VEGETABLE PROGRAM
The Fresh Fruit & Vegetable
Program (FFVP) offers all students
in qualifying elementary schools a
free, fresh fruit or vegetable snack
two to three times a week. The
goal of the program is to improve
children’s overall diet and to
positively impact their future
eating habits by offering a variety
of fresh fruit and vegetables. In
2017, 397,535 servings of fresh
fruits and vegetables were served
in 9 school sites.

9 Participating
Elementary Schools
Arlington
Booker T. Washington
Breckinridge
Cardinal Valley
Harrison
Mary Todd
Russel Cave
William Wells
Yates

For more information go to:
www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/ffvp ffvpdefault.htm

CAFETERIA

FAYETTE
COUNTY FARM
TO SCHOOL

COMMUNITY

CLASSROOM

The Fayette County Farm to School (F2S) Team is a group of community
partners & Fayette County Public Schools staff. The F2S team unites with
school cafeterias, the community, and classroom teachers to educate
students on the benefits of consuming locally grown food. Teacher and student
friendly PowerPoint lessons and materials have been developed to better
explain the economic, environmental, and human health benefits of local foods.
This information can be found online:
http://www.sustainability.fcps.net/teacher’s-corner & on Facebook
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NUTRISLICE
MENUS

School Menus Online
Signup for Monthly Emails
Nutritional Content of Foods
Access to Allergen Information
Rate School Menu Items

ARE ONLINE & ON APP

Between preparing healthy meals
for FCPS’s students, adhering to
strict nutrition standards,
navigating student food allergies
and offering service with a smile,
school nutrition professionals are
true heroes.

Thank you to our lunch ladies and meal men!
When it comes to golden girls, 80-year-old
Ruby Allnutt at Stonewall Elementary
outshines them all with her optimistic attitude
and bubbly laugh. “She’s probably one of the
happiest people you’ve ever met. She goes
with the flow, and as things have changed
through the years, she just rolls with it,” said
Principal Bill Gatliff.
"Ms. Ruby is starting her 53rd year at
Stonewall Elementary Cafeteria and can still
work circles around me. We all value her as a
colleague and a reliable veteran employee.
She’s a pleasure to work with, always smiling
and laughing. Her laughter continues to echo
through the halls. She comes in with a positive
attitude and always has perfect attendance,"
said cafeteria manager Leslie Bliziotis.
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100% Farm to School 63 schools
Apple Varieties, Blueberries, Broccoli, Cucumbers, Hydroponic Lettuce, Green
Peppers, Marinara sauce, Strawberries, Red & Yellow Watermelon
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outdoor classrooms
inspiring kids to dig healthy food
Gardens engage students by providing a

dynamic environment to observe, discover,

experiment, nurture & learn.

They are Living

Laboratories where interdisciplinary lessons

are drawn from real life experiences,

encouraging students to become active

participants in the learning process.

"As the garden grows, so does the gardener."

school gardens

To learn more visit
www.Sustainability.FCPS.net

-Have a positive impact on student achievement and behavior
-Allow students to become scientists by condicting fieldwork and experiments to
gain a deeper understanding of the natural world and how systems work
-Improve life skills, including working with groups and self-understanding
-Form ecological identity
-Improve nutrition knowledge and vegetable preferences
-Increase fruit and vegetable consumption
-Allow opportunities for purposeful learning and service without having to leave
school grounds
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FCPS Wellness Summary

Another outstanding year for both Health and Wellness progress and new initiatives. This year, utilizing the information received at the
2017 Omega Institute’s Teaching Yoga and Mindfulness to Youth teachers received instruction in mindfulness using techniques with their
students, additionally they had instruction in self-care. The course at the Omega Institute taught by the founders of the Holistic Life
Foundation, pioneers of the use of mindfulness and mindful movement in Baltimore City Schools. They use mindfulness instead of
detention with some of their more challenging school populations. It is our plan to bring similar programs to Fayette County.
The student Health curriculum took a huge step forward as the District offered its first Professional Development Day for Health and PE
teachers on August 9, 2018. Over 40 teachers participated and heard from a variety of speakers. The District distributed instructional resources
from HealthSmart to all middle and high schools. This is a comprehensive health curriculum has several modules of study. The next step will
be for teachers to meet to coordinate their teaching so that everyone is teaching the same unit at the same time. This way, students who
move school to school will not lose content.
Looking toward the next year, we will build on existing programs, as well as expanding into new ones. Employee wellness initiatives will
start ramping up as the new insurance options all have a “Living Well” component. Walgreen’s has visited all schools sites with flu,
Hepatitis A and Pneumonia shots. They will return later with the second Hepatitis A and Shingles vaccines. The District has a goal of Silver
Status with Go365, with every employee completing a Live Well Promise and a Biometric screen for health issues. Fayette County had the
largest percentage of persons not receiving the 20% insurance discount last year - we would like to turn that around for next.

Parent to PE Week
SCAPA Bluegrass
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INITIATIVES COMPLETED
IN 2018

30+ teachers attended the Release, Reset, Renew Mindfulness Professional Development the evening of March 1,
2018. Teachers learned techniques from those who attended the Holistic Life Foundation Boot Camp taught by
pioneers of the Mindfulness instead of Detention Program in Baltimore, MD
40+ teachers attended the first Health/PE Professional Development August 9, 2018. A full day of presentations
including the Kentucky Association of Health Physical Education Recreation and Dance (KAHPERD), EverFi (an
on-line health resource), OpenGym (an open source PE resource), Humana Go365, and many more.
Work began on parent education materials to sort the facts and myths about smokeless tobacco and Juuls.
Partners include the Lexington Fayette County Health Department, University of Kentucky and Drug Free
Lexington. We will be collaborating with the Health Department on a grant-funded program to train teachers
and community members in partnership with Stanford University in March.
Continued to work in partnership with the Lexington YMCA on water safety lessons for area second graders.
This drowning prevention program conducted at three of the Y’s locations included in pool lessons and
activities.
Assessed and recommended a National standards-based health curriculum for middle and high schools and
purchased curriculum resources for each school.
Continued work on a comprehensive dental plan for students with the Lexington Fayette County Health
Department and Healthfirst Bluegrass. 2017-18 was the first year for Healthfirst Bluegrass’ dental van. We met
in October to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the program. We discussed and developed a process for
2018-19, which we anticipated will serve more students in a comprehensive manner.
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Wellness Goals for 2018-19
• Integration of the Health and Physical Education programs with the adoption of Healthsmart
and the Dynamic PE curriculums as District recommendations. Coordinate curriculum to
insure all students receive the full course of study.
• The inauguration of a Youth Health and Wellness Council patterned after the Youth
Sustainability Council. This group would work with the District to determine health
initiatives and assist in student and community education efforts.
• Addition of full time nurses in middle and high schools.
• Increase number of students who receive dental services with the addition of cleaning and
restorative services for students identified as needing follow up care.
• Begin process for opening Healthfirst Clinics at Tates Creek and Bryan Station High School
and Winburn and Lexington Traditional Middle Schools.
• Continue to work on individual school wellness plans to integrate healthy habits, and
remove health barriers to learning and life success.
• RFP for school nurses.
• Reach Silver status as a District in the Humana Go365 program.
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